Ready Reader Parent Program

• Do you read with young children at home?

• Would you like some tips and strategies for reading with your little ones?

Can you spare two hours to learn how to instil a love of reading in your children?

Do I have to be a parent? : No, the program is aimed at parents and carers and nanas and granddads and uncles and aunties and neighbours and just about anyone who has the pleasurable role of reading with a young child.

Tell me about the program: We use a range of video clips, including a mum, Sharon, reading with her six year old daughter, Katie, to demonstrate some ways to engage young children with reading and to make it a fun activity.

Coming to Cloncurry SS, First Term 2012.

This two-hour session will be presented by Kelly Trueman, Ready Reader Coordinator, North QLD Region.

Please contact Kelly for more information.

PH: 4726 3147
FAX: 4726 3190
kelly.trueman@deta.qld.gov.au